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The difficulty with reference to Mr. Justice
Stephen, noticed last week, bas been term-
inated by the resignation of the learned
judge. Mr. Justice Stephen's career bas
been a distinguished one, and ho will have
much sympathy in the affliction wbich bas
compelled bis retirement from. an office of
wbicb ho was so bright an ornament. Touch-
ing the judicial tenure of office the London
Law Journal bas the following note :-" Prior
to tbe Act of Settlement, the commissions of
thejudges of the land were durante bene placito,
(see Stepben's 'Commentaries,' llth edit. vol.
ii. p. 481), but by that Act (12 & 13 Wmn. III.
c. 2) they were directed to ho mnade out
quamdiu se bene ge8semint, and it was also
directed tbat on tbe address of both Bouses
of Parliament it migbt ho lawful to remove
them. Afterwards by 1- Geo. III. ch. 23,
after reciting that 'Bis Majesty had been
graciously pleased te declare from the throne
that he looked upon the independence and
integrity of judges as essential to the im-
Partial administration of justice, &c., and
had recommendod to the consideration of
Parliament te, make furtber provision, &c.,
and that,' in return for his paternal goodness,
and in tbe justest sense of Bis Majesty's
'tender concern for the religious; laws and
liberties' of lis people, Parliament 1 had
taken this important work into their con-
Bideration, and had resolved te enable Bis
Majesty to effectuate the wise, just, and
gonerous purposes of Bis Royal Beart,' 1it
Was enacted that the commissions sbould ho
during good behaviour, subject to power of
the Crown to remove on Parliamentary ad-
dresses as before, notwitbstanding the demise
Of Ris Majesty, bis heirs, and successors.
The next alteration was tbat effected'by the
Judicature Act, 1873, which by section 9
onacted that ' al the j udges of tbe Ifigh
Court and Court of Appeal sbould hold their
Offices for life,' subjeot te removal as be-
fore. This was repealed by the Judicature
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Act, 1875, which, substitutes for it the enact-
ment now in force of section 5, that IlaIl the
judges' of the Supreme Court, ' with te excep-
lion of thte Lord Chancelier, shall hold their
offices as sficb judges respectively during good
behaviour, suhject to a power of removal by
Ber Majesty on an address presented te B er
Majesty by both Bouses of Parliament."e

The communication referring te La Biblio-
thèque du Code Citil, which appears on p. 89,
ante, was based on a misapprobension. The
work has been brought to a close at Art
2277, the fourth book of the Code, treating
of commercial law, not being undertaken.
It was supposed that the work would have
been completed in the 2Oth volume, but
eleven articles baving remained, it was ne-
cessary to issue Vol. 21, wbicb, being of less
extent than the preceding volumes, will ho
sold at a reduced rate. We regret te, say
that tbe work bas been wholly unremunera-
tive to the learned annotater, and that the
assistance obtained from. the government
bas been merely an aid te the publisher te
issue the hast volumes of the series, without
any profit te the author.

COURT 0F Q UEE.N'S BENCH- MWONT.
REAL.*

Principal and Agent-Diver8ion of money in-
trusted te agent for a specific tran8action.-
Prescription-l1 ransfer of debt-$ignifica-
tion.

Held :-1. An agent who is entrusted by
his principal with a sum. of money, te be in-
vested or employed in a particular transac-
tion, is bound te comphy with the instruc-
tions received, and if ho employs the sum.
otherwise, ho is hiable to, repay the same to
bis principal.

2. An action by the principal for the reim.-
bursement of the money, is not a dlaim. for
damages resuhting from an offence or quasi
offence, and is not prescribed by two years.

3. Where a sale of a debt is made in du-
phicate under private signature, and one of
the duphicates is delivered te thé debtor, the
transfer is su.fficiently signified, aud the

* To appear ln Montreai Law Reports, 6 Q. B.
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buyer is entitled to bring suit for the debt.-
Moodie & .Tone8, Tessier, Cross, Baby, Bossé,
Doherty, JJ., (Tessier, J., diss.) June 19, 1890.

Libel in& plffidings - Justification - Probable
cause-Counael'8 opinion-Eidence of at-
torney of record.

Heid.:-Affirming tbe judgment of TÀscu»-
BEÀU, J., M. L. R., 4 S. C. 219, 1. That libels
in pleadings are actionable, wben the allega-
tions complained of are false, or made with-
out probable cause.

2. That malice is inferred by law froma tbe
nature and the falsity of such accusations.

3. That an unproved plea of justification
constîtutes an aggravation of tbe libel.

4. That executors are personally liable for
libels published by thema in their said qua-
lity.

5. That the mere fact of baving taken coun-
sel's opinion, apart from, any other circum-
staùcqs, does not excuse a party making lib-
ellous allegations.

6. That the attorney of record is only al-
lowed. to offer bis testimony in favour of bis
client under exoeptional circumastances; and
that the introduction of tbe evidence of the
defendant's attorney as to a private conver-
sation between bimself and the plaintiff, was
under the circumstances improper, and such
teetimony would be rejected by the Court.-
Benning et al. & Rielle, Porion, C. J., Tessier,
Baby, Bossé, Doberty, JJ., Nov. 22, 1890.

M3arried woman-Per8onal injuries-ighi to
mu for damages--Accident caused by defect

ofleased premises.
Held :-Aflrming the judgment of TÂrro

J4,M. L. R., 5 S. C. 182, 1. A married woman,
common as to, property, or Wbo is presumed
to be se, in tbe absence of proof of ber matri-
monial domicile or of the law which regu-
lates it, may bring an action in ber own
name, autborized by ber husband, to recover
damages for bodily injuries. (Waldron &
White, M. L R., 3 Q. B. 375, followed.>

2. The oWner and lessor of a building is
reseonsible for damages caused by at defect
in its construction, to a person rigbtfully on
the pramises, e. g., the wife of the lessee.

Semnble, where the plaintiff alleges that she
is separated as to property, the defendant if
not admitting the allegation, ought to deny
it specially by bis plea.-Elliott & Simmons
et vir, Cross, Baby, Bossé, Doherty., JJ., Nov.
25, 1890.

Petitory action-Promise of sale-Commence-
mnent of proof.

IIeld :-1. Where there bas been a sale, or
promise of sale, of an immovable accompa-
nied by possession, at a price te be subse-
quently determined by the parties, and after-
wards fixed by a memorandum. of the yen-
dor's manager, the vendor is not entitled to
bring a petitory action to recover tbe pro-
perty, bis recourse being an action to compel
tbe purchaser to, take a deed.

2. A promise of sale may be proved by
verbal evidenoe wbere tbere is a commence-
ment of proof in writing.

3. In tbe present case, a memoranduma of
figures in the bandwriting of appellants'
manager, with bis statements when examin-
ed as a witness, constituted a sufficient com-
mencement of proof -Montreal Loan & Mort-
gage Co. & Leclair, Dorion, C. J., Cross, Baby,
Bossé, Doherty, JJ., June 19, 1890.

Railway-Ej,:propriation..2 R. S. C., ch. 109,
88, s. s. 33, 36, 37-Interest.

IIeld: Affirming the judgment'of TÂrr, J.,
M. L. R., 5 S. C. 211, Tbat wbere a railway
company obtains possession of land on mak-
ing a deposit, and the arbitrators subsequent-
ly make an award of a sum of money for the
value of the land, and CCin full payment and
"satisfaction of ail damages resultiDg from.
"tbe taking and using of the said piece of
"land for the purposes of said railway," tbe

company is liable for intereat on the amount
of the award only fromn tbe date thereof-
and not from the date wben the colnpany
obtained possession of tbe land. It will be
presumed that tbe arbîtrators included -in
tbeir award compensation for the company's
occupation of the land prior to, the date of
the award.-Reburn & Ont. & Quebec R. Go.,
Porion, C. J., Tessier, Baby, Bossé, Doberty,
JJ., Nôv. 22, 1890.
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.xpropriation under Railway Act (R. S. C.,
cap. l09)-Requirements of arbitrators'
awlard-Inadequate compen8ation amount-
ing tofraud-Objecions to arbitrators.,

Judgment Of WURTEMLE, J., M. L. R., 5 S. C.
136, affirmed, Dorion, C. J., Baby, Bossé,
Doherty, JJ., Nov. 22, 1890.

FIRE INSURANCE.
(By the late Mr. Justice Mackay.)

[Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.]
CHAPTER X.

NOTICB 0F Loss.
[Continued from p. 88.1

S247. Fraudulent statement of loss.
In Louisiana it bas been hield that a mere

difference between the amount demanded
and that proved at a trial is flot conclusive
evidence of fraud and false swearing.'1

In Lower Canada in Diii v. <2uebec A88. Co.
(before referred to) there was a clause in the
polie'y avoiding it in case of false or fraudu-
lent swearing, and the insurers objected to
plaintiff that the verdict of the jury was it-
Self proof clear of a false and fraudulent over-r
valuation, in violation of the policy ; but the
cOurt held that false swearing and declara-
tion were flot to bepresumed easily, and that
it was flot necessary to, conclude that the in-
sflred had neyer possessed things, merely
because he had failed to prove perfectly. He
claimed £600 and the verdict awarded him
Only £387 16s lid.

'In Grenier v. Monarch F. & L. Ms. Gb., 2

the female plaintiff insured £500 on stock
and £100 on furniture. A lire happened and
She filed statement of loss, and swore to a
1088 of £485 4s Ml for which she sued. The
Policy contained a clause against fraud, and
vacating it in case of false swearing. The
defendants pleaded that the plaintiff's state-
Mlent was frauduilent, that she had sworn
fs.lseiy, etc. The plaintiffs were man and
Wfife, and the wife kept a small store in a
country village. She stated more silk plush
lOBt by the fire than the largeat wholesale
houses in Moittreal were in the habit of im-
POrting in a year; she could flot produce

'Hoffmaitn v. Western M & F.!. Coq, 1 Annual Pb.
by obinson, 216.
3L C. Jtunst.

i4ny invoices for this plush, or for many other
things. Her stock had been assensed, under
the municipal act, as of a value of £25, etc.
The plaintiff's action was dismissed in 1859
un the Superior Court, Montreal, and the
judgment dismissing it was afterwards con-
firmed un the Queen's Bench.

CHAPTER XI.
ADJUSTMBNT AND SHrrLEMENT 0F LossrS.

S248. Adjw.tment of boss&
There is a distinction between marine and

fire insurance as regards the mode of adjust-
ing losses. In the former, un al] cases of
partial Ions, the insurer pays only such a
proportion thereof as the amount insured
bears to the whole value of the property at
risk ; whlle usually in the latter hie in te
make good aIl the damagi9 sustained within
the amount insured, whether the loas b.
total, or partial.

In the case of partial Ions or damage te,
goods insured by a valued policy, there must
be an enquiry. The insured can only recover
hie real Ions: the value in tbe policy is the
agreed standard of value by which the
amount of indemnity in te b. asoertained,
the ratio being found by a comparison of the
prioes of the sound and of the damaged
goods.

lIn the case of McNair v. Coulter there waa'
total los~ save of about £23 value which was
deducted from the value stated un the policy
and the insured got the balance.

lIn llarriav. .Fagle Ing. Co., Harris got a
proportion of the value of the policy equal te
the proportion that the kege lost bore te, the
total kegs insured. The insurer was held
hiable for a total loss pro tanto.

Io an- adjustment binding before actual
payment ? No, if the insurers can show a
strong case against it.'

A Ios once paid, the money paid cannot b.
recovered back, unlesa groas, actual fraud b.
proved.

Adj ustment signed by the assurer in ignor-
ance of fraud practiàsed againsi hlm by the
assured may be set aside.2

1 Camp. 134, almo 274.
'maukeus v. The Gen. Mutuat Ina. Co., VOL 9.

Louis. Annual R. of rear 1864.
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P. 383. 2 Alauzet. Payment once made
by assurer cannot be répété unless fraud of
assured have caused it to be made. A more
good ground te refuse payment before made
will not entitie to recover it back after made.
Boudousquié, No. 304, says that the assurer
who pays without reslerve tosses claimed
cannot rbpét&r the money paid, founding him-
self on exceptions which ho did not know,
unless he prove that the assuredýs acts were
the cause that ho was ignorant of the moans
he might have opposed te the demand for
the loss, and unloss hie prove that the adver-
sary by fraud obtainod the amount of the
policy to be paid.

In Pearson v. Lord,' one of soveral owners
of a vessol and cargo took a policy in bis sole
name (he intended the insurance for ail).
On a lose the insurers paid insured more
than considering bis individual intorest hoe
was entitled to, and insuior was declarod
entitled te recover back the excess, as paid
in ignorance of fact.

If the insured seil the subjoct insurod and
the policy lapse, se, and the subject be burnt
afterward, and after the fire the original
in8ured get paid on demand (insurers ignor-
ant of the sale) semble, they can recover
back the money paid.

"&If the facts were ail known, but the law
of the case mistaken,"1 says Bell, " claini of
in8urer cannot be sustained." P. 602, Vol. 1,
5th edition.

If a mian get paid more by an insurance
company than bis interest entitled bim te
get, assump8it for money had and receivod
will lie againet lim for over payment in favor
of those who overpaid him.2 In lrving v.
Richardson, the defondant insured £1,700
with A and £2,000 with B on a ship
valued (in both policies) at £3,000. The
slip was lest and le received bothtiuma, B
paying not being aware of the oarlior pay-
ment by A. B afterwards sued for £700 ex-
oess of amount paid above the value declared,
and was held entitled to recover ; as defendant
was not entitled to more than the valuation
in tlae policy, though the ship really was
worth £3,700.

16 Mass. R.
2 lrvino v. Richairdson, 2 B. & Ad., 1 M. & Rob.,

(AD. 1831.)

Money lad and received to, plaintiff's use
is the action, 1 Salk., 22; 1 Show., 156.
In the United States the only romedy in sudh

a case is in a Court of Equity, and evon there,
ne relief will be granted unless the complain-
ant clearly shows that bis failure te avail
himself of the fraud, or other legal defence,
did not arise from bis defanît or nogligence,
Dunecan v. Lyon, -3 Johnson ChV. R. 351 ;
LeGuen v. Gouverneur, i Johns. Cases 494;
Smith v. Loivry, 1 Johns. Ch. R. 320.

In Massachusetts where thero is ne Court
of Chancery, it was hld that an insurer
could net recover back the amount of a lss
recovered of him in a former action on a
policy, which was discovered, after the judg-
ment, te have been fraudulently procured by
the insured. ilomer v. FM8h, 1 Pick. 435.)

If by fraud is meant moral fraud, in dis-
tinction from legal fraud, on the part of the
defendant, this position can hardly ho sus-
tained. It seons te ho sufficient, in order te
enable the plaintiff te recover back the
rnoney, te show that it was paid by him in
innocent ignorance of some circumstane
constituting a logal defence, and it is net
nocessary that this circuistance, or the
plaintiff's ignorance of it, sbeuld result fron
the moral or intentional fraud of the defend-
ant.

ê 249. Option te replace things lost or damaged.

IlIn case of any tom. on, or damage te the
property insured, it shall he optional with
the company te replace the articleà lest or
damagod, witl others of the saine kind and
equal goodness ; and te rebuild or repair the
building or buildings within a reasonable
turne; giving notice of their intention se te do
within thirty days after the preliminary
proofs shall have been received at the offie
of the cernpany." (,Et~na clause.)

Sometimos the clause is this: "Option,~
however, being retained by the cempany
either te pay said sum or te supply the in-
sured with the like quantity of goods of the
saine kind and of equal goodnoss with those
destroyed or damaged by fire." (Seo subject
insured, ante.)

Such clauses only oeorate obligations
facultative; between tlem and obligations
alternative there is a world of difference. The
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demand and declaration would have to be
different in the two cases. I have seen con-
clusions in the alternative made wliere it was
quite unnecessary and lead to embarrass-
ment, e. g. " that defendants ho condemned to
pay plaintiff said £500, or (at their option
within such delay as the court may fix) to
supply plaintiff with a like quantity of goods
of the same sort, etc."

In insurance, generally, only the money is
due. There is no law nor usage which au-
thorizes an insurer to rebuild, instead of to
pay.' So he muet stipulate for the rig ht, if
ho want it.

What the debtor lias the faculty of doing,
instead of paying the money, is not due. Ar-
gument from Pothier, Obi. Nos. 243, 244. A
plaintiff insured need only ask one thing:
the money, but defendant may pay, in place
of that, whatever ia in facuflate 801utioflie.

Where the insurers have a right within
twenty days after proof of loss, to elect to re-
Place the articles bast or damaged by fire,
yet there is no power at baw or equity to re-
strain the assured during the 20 days remov-
ing or disposing of his gooda saved; to enable
insurers to make an inventory, etc., with a
'View to sucli eletion.2

S250. Right to rebuild flot affected by transfer
of irêsured's clcsim.

The boas was stipulated to ho paid " in 60
days after notice of boas, unless the company,
Within the 60 days, shahl have replaced the
Property lost with other of like kind and
quality, at the élection of said company."
Pire happened. The insured afterwards
directed the boss to, ho paid to another per-
son, and the insurers assented. The inaurers
elected to and did rebuild. Thé assignee
afterwards sued, as if there had been no re-
building, but his action was dismissed; it
*Was held that the right of the insurers to re..
build wa8 not; diminiahed by their assent to
the transfer made liv the insured.'

ý 251. Effeot of deolaration of option.
Where the insurance company makes op-

tiOn to rebuild, once this is notified, the com-
«Wallace v. lm . Co., 4 La. R.- by Miller.
21Y. Pire Im. Co. Y. Delcwan, 8 Paige Chan. R.

419.
1, Tolman VO Man, ltu. Co., 1 Cush.

pany muet rebuild. The contract to pay the
inaurance is thus superseded, and the suit of
the insured can only be brouglit on the con-
tract to rebuild.'

In the case of M3orrell v. Irving F. 1n8. Co.. 2

where there was option of rebuilding, on no-
tice, it was held that after this notioe the con-
tract of insurance is changed into one to
build; and if the building lie commenced but
discontinued by the inaurers, damages may
be gotten sufficient to complete the building
(even beyond the original insurance amount.)
And wliere several companies have insured
and given the -notice and acted so, any one
can ho sued for the whole, going or having
right to go against the others for contribution.

Where the insurer lias made option to re-
instate, if from any cause, even vis major, lio
be unable to do so, lie must pay. In Brown
v. R. Irs. Co., 3 the insurer made option to re-
instate; thon an order was made by tlie mu-
nicipality, forbidding any building there.
The insured thon sued for lis money, the
defendant (hie said) not paying, compensating
or reinstating.

A, a mortgage creditor in Lower Canada,
masures for £500 *B's lieuse mortgaged for
£500. B insured the same bouse previously
for himself for £500. The insurers were two
different companies. Both policies had this
clause. A fire happened. B got paid. A asks
to ho paid and his insurers say the bouse
was only worth £400. They dlaim te rein-
state. Can they reinstate ? If B consente.
But if B refuse to allow entry, semble in the
latter it makes a ià major preventing rein-
statement, and so the insurer must pay.

ê 252. Undamaged gooda.

Undamaged goods muet be kept by the in-
sured; even a box of goods may ho over-
hauled, the good and bad separated, the bad
aobd, and the insurers required to pay on
these the difference hotween what they pro-
duce net, and what they would have sold
for befere the fire.
fCan old furniture b. put into a bouse in

place of former old furniture that wus inaur-

1Heilman v. Weatche8ter . lu. Co., N. Y. Court of
Appeals, Alb. L. J., Feb. 1879, P. 132.

2 33 N. Y.; [255] Note, Sedgwick on Damages.
3 1 El!. & Ell.
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ed ? Apparently yes, under such a clause ai
the Mtnas.

lJnder a clause like the MEna's at the heac
of this chapter, the defendants did, withir
the thirty days, give notice. Plaintiff, whc
had commenced rebuilding, refused permis-
sion to defendants to, rebuild, and sued foi
the insurance money. His action was dis.
missed. Semble, the notice of intention may
be by the insurers' agent and vice-president
notice from them. would certainly be good il
plaintiff raise his objections on othel
grounds.'

ý 253. Subm'ission Io arbitration.
In case differences shall arise, touching

* any ions or damage, it may be submitted to
the judgment of arbitrators indifferently
chosen, whose award in writing shall be
binding on the parties.

Though the courts of law are the regular
tribunals te entertain demands upon policies
of insurance, there is no doubt that, ail over
the world, the parties to, a policy may agree
that any differences between themn shall be
referred te arbitration. In England care
muet be taken only that the Courts of Law
.be not totally ousted of their jurisdiction. In
1853 it was held that agreement by policy,
that the sum to be paid to insured for loss
should, in the first instance, be ascertained
and fixed by a committee, and ijn case of any
diffirence arising that certain arbitrators
should be selected to settiethe samne, which
settiement should be a condition preoedent
to the right of the insured to maintain any
suit or action, was flot an agreement ousting
the Superior Courts of their j arisdiction, as it
did net deprive plaintiff of his right to sue,
but only. made it a condition precedent that
the amount to be sued for or recovered
mhould be first asortained by the committee,
or arbitrators.2

Afterwards in 1854 the Common Law Pro-
cedure Act enactod that, whenever the par-
ties te any deed or agreement in writing
shall agree tbatany existîng or future differ-
enoes between them. shall be referred to arbi-
tratio4, and any one of the parties shall

Beala v. Home Ina. Co., New York; 9 Tiffany, A.D.,

2 Ammr y. Scott, 8 Ezch. ; 20 B. L & B. I.

enevertheless commence any action agai nst
the other it shalho beawful for the Court or a

Ijudge, on application by the defendant, after
appearance and before plea, upon being sa-
tisfied that no sufficient reason exists why
such matters should not be referred te arbi-
tration according to such agreement, and that
the ,defendant was at the time of bringing
the action willing to join in the reference, te,
make a rule to stay proceedings in the action
on sueh ternis as to the Court or judge may
sem fit. The working of this Act is well
illustrated by Russell v. Pellegrini. This was
a rule calling on the plaintiff te, show cause
why the action should not be stayed and the
subject matter in dispute referred to arbitra-
tion. The rule was granted under the llth.
section of the Comrnon Law Procedure Act,
1854. The plaintiff was a shipowner, and
had entered into a contract of charter party
with the defendant, whereby the defendant
chartered a ship as se much per month. The
ship was considered by the defendant to be
unseaworthy, and hie claimed of the plaintiff
damages for the breach of an implied war-
ranty of seaworthiness. The plaintiff also
claimed of the defendant one month's freight.
This difference having arisen, the defendant
called on the plaintiff to have the dispute re-
ferred to arbitration, under a clause in the
charter party, that if any difference should
arise eut of the contract the matter in dis-
pute should be decided by an arbitrator; but
the plaintiff refused on the ground that the
defendant's dlaim was for unliquidated dam-
ages which conld not be set off against his
demand for the freight. He accordingly
brought the present action for one menth's
freight, and the defendant obtained the pre-
sent mIle, on the ground that the plaintiff
ought te have joined in the reference.

Lord Campbell said he thought the rule
ought te be made absolute. The enactment
on which the application was founded waa a
most salutary one. At one time the courts in
Westminster hall had the greateet horror of
arbitrations, and it had even been made a
question whether such a clause as the pre-,
sent was flot illegal, and whether an action
could be sustained for the breach of such an
agreement te refer. Hie (Lord Campbell)
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could not understand why parties should not
be, allowed to settie their differences as they
themselves might think proper. It was right
tbat the courts should not ho ousted of their
jurisdiction; but the case of Avery v. Scott
had decided that parties miglit make an
agreement whereby there should be no cause
of action until there hadbeen an arbitration;
and this enactment (the l7th and l8th of
Victoria, chap. 125, sect. 11) had for its object
to give those who were parties to such an
agreemdnt to refer the full benefit of it. That
benefit could not be enjoyed if a man could
bring an action for a clearly admitted de-
mand, at the same ime that ho was liable to
a greater demand arising out of the same
contract. There was no dispute that freight
Was due for the montb which had expired,
and there, was a dlaim by the defendant on
the ground that there had been a breach of
an implied warranty of seaworthiness; and it
maight have been the intention of tuie parties
that such damages should be referred, and
that an arbitrator should see to which side
the balance was due. He (Lord Campbell)
thought the action ought te ho stayed and
that the arbitration ought to proceed.

The other judges expressed similar opin-
ions.

Rule absolute.'
" In whatever form, this clause is put," says

Angeli, ý 354, " it will no t take away the
jurisdiction of the ordinary courts of law."1

In modemn France arbitration is flot view-
ed unfavorably, but it is absolutely necess ary,
in any agreement for it, te state its objecte,
and the names of the arbitrators. C. Proc.,
1006, 1 Alauzet, p. 386. Dalloz of 1844, 1 p. 97.

In old Frane such agreement was good,
though no arbitrators were named.

In Lower Canada if parties state the ques-
tions between them, agree te refer te arbitra-
tors, name them, and state their powers, and
that no suit shall ho brought but for the
anlount that shah beo found due by the arbi-
tI'aters, and te give effeet to the reference de-
rogate from the common law, their agree-
Mient is valid, and will bar any suit 'brought,
before such report of arbitraters.

lJsually the clauses ineant to secure arbi-

Q.BNov. 18".

trations are too general. Such is the clause
at the head of this section, under which sucli
decisions as in Scott v. Phocenix Au,. C'o.,
Stuart's Hep., and Xiii v. Hoilister, 1 WiIs.,
wouhd have te be, repeated to-day.

In Goidetone et ai. v. Osborn et ai., 1 by one
of the conditions in a policy it waz stipuhated,
that Ilif any difference, should arise on any
dlaim, it should immediately be submitted to,
arbitration," and directod how the arbitraL-
ors should be chosen, and added, that no
compensation, damages or debt should be
payable until after an. award determining
the amount thereof shouhd ho mnade; iL was
nevertheless LeId that the insured might
maintain an action on such policy notwith-
standing the conditioi ; as the insurers de-
nied the general right of the insured te re-
cover anything, and did not merely cail in
question the amount to ho recovered. The
plaintiff had neyer been unwilling te agree to,
a reference as to, the amount of his loss, Le
b. paid te him; but the defendants insisted
that the condition clause meant reference
even as te, right whatever, to receive any-
thing, and so thougbt the judge at the trial. 2

EXOHEQUER COURT 0F CANADA.

A secial sitting of the Court, for the trial
of causes, etc., will ho held at the Court House,
Montreal, conlrencing on Tuesday, April
2lst, at il a.m.

Special sittinge of the Court wiIl ho beld
during the year 1891, as follows:

At the Court House, St. John, N.B., com-
mencing on Tuesday, 26th May.

At the Court House, Charlottetown, P.E.L.,
commencing on Tuesday, 2nd June.

At the Court House, Sydney, C.B., com-
mencing on Tuesday, 9th June.

12 Carr. & P.
2 o further oni arbitration as a condition precedlent,

sec 16 Alb. L. J. 46-5. Aiea 21 Arn R. p. 80, (a Penyi.
vania case.) But the latest debate je in Edwarda v.
Aberayron Ship In8. Society. 17 Eng. Rep., Law Rep.,
1 Q. B. Div. 568. In the case Iu 21 Arn. Rep., the
clause was belld of no force to oust ordinary courte.
But that a condition that eheil order the arnount of
loue to be deterrnined by arbitratore (loss adrnitted and
liability adinitted) would work. If in a building con-
tract certifloate of archîtect be condition precedent,
thie worke.
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At the Court House, Halifax, N.S., com-
mencing on Tuesday, l6th June.

At the Court House, Quebec, commencing
on Tuesday, 23rd June.

At the Court House, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
commencing on Thursday, lst October.

At the Court buse, Regina, N.W.T., com-
mencing on Monday, 5th October.

At the Court Hlouse, Calgary, N. W.T.,
commencing on Thursday, 8th October.

At the Court Bouse, Vancouver, B.C.,
commencing on Tuesday, l3th October.

At the Court House, Victoria, B.C., com-
mencing on Tuesday, 2Oth October.

At Ottawa, on Tuesday, lOth February;
on Tuesday, 2ith. March; on Tuesday, 28th
April; on Tuesday, 15th September; on
on Tuesday, lYth November.

General Order.
In pursuance of the provisions contained

in the 55th section of "The Exchequer Court
Act)" it is ordered that the following ruies in
respect of the matters hereinafter mentioned
shall be in force in the Exchequer Court of
Canada:-

1. Rule 116 of the Exchequer Court of Can-
ada is hereby repeaied and the following sub-
stituted therefor:

TRIALS.
Rule 116.

When any actis9n is ripe for trial or hear-
lig, a Judge may, on application of any party
and after summons served on ail parties to
the suit, fix the time and place of triai and
hearing, and may direct when and in what
manner and upon whom notice of trial or
hearing together with a copy of the Judge's
order is to be served, and such notice and
order shall be forthwith served accordingiy.

Sittings of the Exchequer Court of Canada,
at which any action ripe for trial or hearing
may be set down for trial by either party
thereto, upon giving the opposite party ten
days' notioe of triai, or by consent of parties,
and without taking out any summons, May
be held at any time and place appointed by
a Judge, of whiich notice shall be pubiished
i lte Canada Gazette-

Such sittings will be continued from day
to day until the business coming before the
Court is disposed of.

On the first day of each of sncb sittings,
the Court will hear any argument of demur-
rer, special cases, motion for judgment, ap-
peal from the report of the registrar or other
offlcer of the Court, or other motion, applica-
tion or business which cannot be transacted
by a judge in Chambers.

2. Rule 120 of the Exchequer Court of Can-
ada is hereby repeaied and the foilowing sub-
stituted therefor:*

Ride 120.
In case the Judge is unable from any cause

to attend on the day fixed for any sitting or
for the triai of any issue, such sitting or triai
shall stand adjourned from day to day until
he is able te attend.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec Official Gazette, April 4.

Judiejat Abandonnengs.
Adolphe Dépatie, lumber merchant, Montreal, Mar.

28.
Amédée Gaenon, grocer, Rivière Ouelle, April 1.1Fabien Marlean, St. Téleaphore, March 26.Moïse Monette, grocer Montreal, April 1.Joseph Noël, junte dealeor, Quebec, -Maroh 24.

Curatora ay>vointed.
Re F. X. Comptoi8.-Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke,joint curator, March 28.
Rie John Couturier, trader, Murray Bay.-lI. A.Bedard, Quebee. curator, Maroh 2<4.

ReAntoine Desjardins.-Bilodeau & Renaud, Mont-real, joint curator March 31.
Rie Dufour & douturier and A. Dufor-.ABedard, Queben, curator, frarch 26. or-.A
lie Pierre Fleury, fils.-Millier & Griffith, Sher-brooke, joint, curator, March 28.
lie Guay k Co., (Amanda Gagnon), Yamachiche.-0. lieaeur, Yamachiche, ourator, Feb. 27.
lie Joseph Haniel.-E. Poulin, Montreal, ourator,March 24.
lie John Heney et al.-Millier & Griffith, Sher-brooke, joint ouretor, March 19.
lie A. Labelle & Co, Montreal.-W. A. Caldwell,Montreal. curator, March 31.
lie Raphaël Larooque, trader, Upton.-J. 0. Dion,St. Hyacinthe, ourator, April 2.
Re Joseph Leconipte, St. Monique.-Bilodeau &Renaud, Montreal, joint ourator, March 26.
Rie F. X. Letourneau & Co., Quebec.-D. Arcand,Quebc, curator, April 2.
lie Peltie r & Guy. Montreni.-Kent & Turootte,Montreal, joint curator, Maroh 31.

Dividende.
lie Crépeau & Duval.-First and final dividend, pay-able.April 20, at officè of F. Valentine. Three Rivera.
lie Magloire Danaereau.-First and final dividend,

payable April 21. C. Deamartean, Montreal, ourator.
lie Edward Montgnmery.-Firat dividend, payableApril 16, Bilodeau & Renaud, MontreAljoint curator.
lie Z.Vaudry. plumber, Quh c-N. Mate uwcurator, April 20. e c.te ubc

Separation ae to properj.
Marie Célina Boucher va. Joseph Horaoe Chabot,grocer, Montreal, March 28.
Mary Aun Masters vu. Frederick Richard Colo,

trader, Montreal, April 1.
Alice Mayrand va.: Zephirin Champoux, trader,pariah of Ste. Gertrudee Maroh 26.Marie Aune St. Michiel va. David Daniphouase, St.Timothée, March 31.
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